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ELEVENTH annual
meeting .

OF TH*

ASSOCIATION ok

XECUTIVE HEALTH OFFICERS
OF ONTARIO.

MINUTES OF MEETING

Bnber 14th. The convention « a la^ra on"the-Lake on Sep- 
T116 Queen's Royal Hotel. " ' “ W 3° *“• in the P*vMon

■At that, hour Dr. W. R. Hall 
■tion, took th. chair, there °* *•»

«7, Toronto Kitche* ““ ™ * 7.

mcial Board of Health „f Ontario p H p " ““
he Provincial Board of Health of n t Seereter7
>“to; Mr. J. J. Mackenzie Anal f ^ ShuUlew°rth, 

Chairman of the Toronto H e fr°VincilÜ ^rd; Aid.
‘rd’ Medi<*l Health Officer f0r 0Toro0toHnUI,|LDr'
wetor of the Provincial Board of bLTL o^ '7’ ^



minutes of the conventio n of th;6
Health - Dr. Benjamin Lee, Secretary State Board of Health of. Dr8. Beaudry an, 
Pennsylvania ; Mayor Paffard, Aid Evans, Rev. J: 0. Garrett, Rev. | Board of the Pro

Nathaniel Smith and Dr. Avery, of Niagara | «ent^emen
When the meeting had been called to order, Rev. J. C. Garret^ ■ asked to take part i

opened the convention with prayer. ■ The motion was , 
resented the minutes of the lutg Mayor Phffard b,at ,the request of the President,

tim. and MkinAhat any on, -ho might di«ovefHr»or them. 

!1otdDrllB^Wmo«ot^"d=d by Dr. Oaeridy, the minute.

N point. The doctor 
towns which had w, 
a sewerage system, 
it was capable of ay 
veloped. Niagara^ 

the introduction by 
waterworks systems 
extension of the sev 
facilities, and he lool

‘dThe"10h.im.» called upon Mayor P.<T.rd of Niagara, .ho 

down in the programme for an address of welcome.
The Mayor in the course of a brief but very happy effort said 

it afforded him much pleasure to welcome the members of the
The visit of the Association he took to be a great comwould be completed. 

He recognised the gathering as one of weight 
trusted that the day’s deliberations would

vention.
Dr. Bryce said E 
iult of the Aesocii 
lated departments

meitf to Niagara. 
impOTance, and he
of even more profit than usual.

The Chairman in reply remarked that the member. of th. Am 
tien appreciated hi. .chip', kind -ord,. They all "=»S°12"
the, .ere in the oldct to.n of Ontario. H. amnred the “•rifc.ently appréciai, 
that they .ere pleamd to vi.it thi. beautiful .pot and enjcjghe.r behalf, other»!, 

f„.h lake breeze. He did no» doubt that th. member, 
benefit phyrically « «•« »» olhechm from (hi. v»,t to Nraf 

Hr. Bryce, the Secretary,
Medical Health Officer, .a. to
Amociation, hot he -ould likely be heard from at the

*ny towns modern 
r. Bryce before he

»n they now receive 
The Secretary read 

stated that Dr. Anderson, the l®hio State Board of ] 
have been present to addree Jnt would be present

The President took 
aflard. His worshi]

President then called upon Dr. J. J. Oawidy to read hU»r twenty-five ye.™, , 
Ten Years of the Work, of the Executive n^enty five years more

ubt do even more to

session.
The

entitled “ Notes on
pa^hloh .- oo.ol.dod amldri .f-Th, Chairmen mkec 

Dr Bbtoi : Before the diseuttion of this paper I beg to 8t“gate Board of Healt 
we have with n. Dr. 0. N. Hewitt, secretary of the M.nnesoU 
Board of Health, and Dr. Benjamin Lee of Pennsylvania, a

leers.”

m



THE EXECUTIVE HEALTH OFFICERS. 7of Health of 
Garrett, Rev,

B^rd^Tthe7 pand‘ J0bna,t0n, repreaentinK ^e Provincial Health 

rentlemen h« ^ovlnce 0 Quebec. I move , therefore that these '
«ked to take part In’the djecutoiona/'1’^1'11 t^®^880c‘ation &nd beJ. C. Garrett, 

in with prayer, 
itea of the lait 
) did bo to eare 
rÿ'error thereto* towns which had

The motion was concurred in.
Mayor Phffard begged to be allowed to 

point The doctor corrector. Cassidy in 
ad classed Niagara on the Lake 

waterworks but

one
among those

•,e,eri8e j16™'jnd ^ Ni*e‘r* i‘i

it was capable of adie minutes wei v.lop=d N,.„r l,pl*“'”‘ 10 ,Uittl,e ""4* «' th.°to»à «Td»

e'oped. Niagara was scattered over a larg 
the introduction by the corporation 
waterworks systems had been so 
extension of the

area of ground, and 
recently of electric lighting and

sewen, Tk * eXpen,ive aa 80 far to prevent the

^ æjsrxz: ».6 a great con^would ^ compieted. “ the

ne of weight

whoagara,

f effort said tl 
ibers of the o natural drainage 

i sewerr system

added that as another 
many towns with hospitals had

«»». modem hZ*"16’"*h'

11 recognized t®)r Bryce before he . 8 Were now b«ing followed,end the llZlEciM,U, t ^ «““h* P“bli„ did not
<* *“4 “«E» Mnftf, other.!» tbMe 2rJ. Llut,*' hdT °fflCer' “

, members *&an they now received. PM<^ bettcr “laries

mît'Sxziïz-jsrz, ,ro:Dr-pro^ t - .h.n‘ “ n»4”!" --Id be pr»*, in .ZZ1 b’ WM del*,ed “ BuaU°-

at the afterfl The President took

Ur. Bryce said Dr. Cassidy might have 
mult of the Association’s labors, 
isolated departments or

ons would pi

rentv five . hoped he ^uld be chief magistrate
mb, do e„nT„rC ZTZZÏÏZ ZT’ h" ,0°ld “

I b« » ZTZ— Mk6d Dr' C' Hewitt.I bog to «**,. Board ol HoJih, to r«d hi,
icers.”

'a Hard.
y to read hii p 
i Executive Hi

■ecretary of the Minnesota 
paper on “Domestic Healthihe Minnesota 

insylvania, anl

■ 
'

Zf



MINUTES OF THE CONVENTION OF8 '
Ti

consider if it 
into the homes of

Dr. Hewitt proceeded to read his paper.
The Chairman thereafter invited discussion on the paper.
Dr. Cassidy observed that Dr. Hewitt had given the members of 

the Association much food for thought, and the meeting was much 
beholden to him. Having known the doctor for some time, how
ever, he was not surprised at the excellence of that gentleman’s 
effort. Dr. Hewitt, he thought, though, had been a little hard on 
la belle France. Statistics, it was true, showed the birth rate in 
France to be lower than the death rate, but many parts of America 
woi^ld not make a better showing. Dr. Conn acknowledged a similar 
state of affairs to exist in New Hampshire, and it was not at all 
singular. Dr. Cassidy considered, though, that Canada afforded 
sufficient facilities for the building up of families.

Dr. Bryce stated that all local visitors were to consider themselves ■ ver7 different state
He invited Rev. Messrs! ■ “on, he observed tl

wer

matters in which 
Hr. Johnston si 

in the death rate i 
the mortality of tl 

Dr. Hewitt refe 
Dr. Lee regret! 

arrived at a satisfs 
could not therefore 
<uch a case. Phifo 
sfter acre of land x
man had his own

corresponding members of the Association.
Garrett and Smith to join in the discussion.

After a brief interval of silence, Dr. Bryce said that in the absence 
of other discussion, he wished to say a few words. 1 lie attention of 
the people, he thought, should be directed to the important 
pointed out in Dr. Hewitt's paper. The sociological question, «
Dr. Hewitt had noted, was the one to be considered by medical 
health officers and the profession generally. He 
that it was not necessary to look to Europe for consequences of tinging large families, 
increase o! urban and the decrease of rural populations, for the* ■fundamental ideas of 
were experienced here in this country. The normal birth and death ■hope foç the accompli 
rates were 30 per 1,030 and *19 per 1,000, respectively, but thewB Dr. Hewitt, being < 
figures did not now anything like represent the situation in Ontario, gray of response to Di 
where there was a great decrease in the normal rate of increase it

"as much higher in 
anything.

Dr. Sheard obsen 
from humanmatten nature 
brought about. Tht 
wcial, educational ai 

was sorry to najgadorn themselves ant

«nee. He had fea 
mu appeared to bethe population. \

Continuing, Dr. Bryce said the problems were, “ Where are th 
things touching the people as to their sanitary condition arijtousing the interest

to reproduce offspringg)ublin jje ^ geeQ b|

1 typhus pest-holes, 
«•gea. It was stran 
Cticular. Over in I

submitted it, for

<5
"Are they affecting the capacity of the race
and healthy offspring 1"

Dr. Bryce went on to say that surely these were questions for
consideration of the Association. They could not do better t

l »



THE executive \.
health officers. 9

into the home, o/thfp^pk^/d 'h' 1“'th °®°er *• 6»

tnattofa i„ which the pro,Linn d1d‘7“e°ti°n '° th0W ™P"tont

i. Z zztL0'- Hr‘“ * ;t*” -lt io“
Ur- Hewitt referred Dr.
Dr. Lee

per.
members of 

g was much 
3 time, how- 
gentleman’s 

btle hard on 
rirth rate in 
of America 

ged a similar 
as not at all 
ada afforded

rest. 
en7 difference

their
premises 1 

Johnston to Dr. Lee.

u in 

could not therefore
■uch a case.

own houses and

regretted to
arrived at they had not

speak unn reguiating vital statistics,
speak upon such a basis as 

Philadelphia, it was true was 
,ft6r aCre of land was occupied by small h

had hi. own parlor bedroom “d evei* laboring
very different state of affairs from Tb f^00™8’ etc' This was » 
810n’ he ob8erved that the mortality rote^ ^ ,Y°rk" In conclu- 

li8her “ N- ** *- in
Dr Sheard observed that selfishne 

irom human

»nd he 
he would like to do in 
city of homes. Acre

er themselves 
Rev. Messrs'

n the absence 
e attention oI 
-tant matten

proved

sorry to ssj ■adorn themselves and look attran.i * Th®n Women lik«d to 
lences of thiBing large families. The verv i 1' ■ preferred 8» doing to rear-

ons, for then ■fundamental ideas of life Woun F 'nat'0n8 ol “ankind and therth and desti Bhopefoç the accomplishment of th^ H alt6red before on« could

*7 Of response to Dr. Cassidy that he h ^ 8CU8810n> oblervbd by
'“=«• H« h.d », “ not "U™<W to «took
«“ nppnared to b, ,o ^ L T

- 4*.* =• -

eradicated 
conditions could be

sly, but then 
an in Ontario, 
)f increase is

here sure thi

on and
on to tell how in 

been known for generations

“ow ow *■ *«'•

typhus pest-holes, being 
ttagee. Itestions for 

o better t



MINUTES OF THE CONVENTION OF 110
cent, on the land- proved the baoi 

in the boy’s thr
of cortmunicatii
tive tonsils

Dr. 8henrd
house tor

•was being followed because it meant three per 
lord’s investment Incidentally the doctor told of a poor cockney 
«. growler " driver, who had referred to a » Peabody ” as a “ perfeck 
heaving sir,” and discoursed upon its facilities for the rearing of

children- t
In conclusion Dr. Hewitt remarked that no nation need hope to 

without paying attention to the fundamental problems

som

severs 
one instance a I 
theria had 
off the old 
The organisms h 

°r. Lee, 0f p 
scarlet fever, at 
"ith a lot of otl 
six hot-water ba 
days after the n 
open its body, < 
family from baby 

Just before the 
of bacteria found 

At 12 45 the A

win the race 
of its physical well-being.

The Chairman stated that a paper by Dr. Griffin, of Brantford, 
came next on the order paper, but as that gentleman had not arrived 
he would ask Prof. Shuttleworth to give his " Laboratory Notes

on the Bacteriology of Diphtheria.”
After Prof Shuttleworth had concluded, Mr. J. J. McKenzie said 

he would like to add his testimony to the professor s on a certiin 
point. His experience was that the safer results were to be obtained 
from the use of the swab, which were better than the culture-tubes. 
One difficulty with the culture-tubes was that, especially if they cams 
from a distance, foreign bacilli had grown so rapidly as to obscur,

occur
pape

the diphtheria germ.
Dr. Wyatt Johnston was glad to find that the swab was hold»|

He had" adhered to the swab isits own with the culture-tube.
Montreal and found it quite sufficient. No time was gained by the 

use of the tube, while £ often obscured possible resultf.
Dr. Sheard thought that as à rule ttie better results were obtained 

of the swab. Then, proceeding, he told of a peculur 
under his notice. Diphtheria broke out in » 

of the inmates, a lad, wu

lt was 2.45 befc 
present in the 
probst, Secretary < 
M H. 0. of Niaga 
Dr. McCrimmon, 
Ottaw»; Dr. Vau, 

y Dr. Bare* : 8in< 
1 ,hlU call upon hii

The President th< 
The Chairman thi 

Ohio State Board o 
il Unitary Progress.” 
<1 Dr. Probst' read I 

I to tenor, a

moi

from the use
case that had come
house on Augusta Ave., Toronto, and one 
removed to another part of the city for safety from 
time afterwards, when the disease had been eradicated from his howt

back. A little later an examination show* 
of bacilli in his throat, though he had not been ni 

For four months, from early in November tJ

infection. 8o«

he was allow, d to go 
the presence 
jected to contagion, 
the end of February, repeated examinations evidenced the oontin
presence of bacilli and during that period he was kept out of >ch 
The inoculation of guinea pigs with the bacilli from this lad s t i

younj



THE EXECUTIVE HEALTH OFFICERS.

in the boy. throat Th6 g6rm8 ^,od^

of communicating the disease to others"ne™bIj. but was capable 
t»ve tonsil, sometimes formed the lod •' ^ d0Ct°r thouSht defe<>- 

Dr, 8h.„4 „.It J^gg*”**»**'

one instance a family entered a rf. „• '* m movinS »“• In

off the old paper ,rom th,
Tke orgao,. had lodged (or io th„

D. L”1 01 Philadelphia, recited 
scarlet fever, and
with a lot

11l the land- 
ior cockney 
a “ perfeck 
rearing of

eed hope to 
al problems

a case of diph- 
fixing up the place they tore 

<he disease at
Brantford, 

1 not arrived 
ratory Notes

once broke out. 
Paste beneath the paper.

-'o.h.,:z;d':r%t^rb*b,dM,ro™

.i« hot-water hatha but tho„“. d- "*d'8
5: “v‘-v-»- sur4

" u0i'«'°””d ‘•“«Wtad »iih'to°“WUW * hw““P'« 
At 18.45 the Associati

cKenzie said 
on a certain 

> be obtained 
julture-tubss. 
if they came 

as to obscure

was auctioned off 
was subjected to 
worthless.

*>od a rash broke 
fever went through the ’

Ten
out

o was holding 
the swab is 

gained by the

on adjourned for lunch. 

Afternoon Session.
ptwtt ta th! lt™tag”thTfon0'*,‘S!” *’"“bled- üotidea thorn,

P'obtt, .Secrotary of the Ohio State l‘i!° *“”°d*"oe : Dr.
61 11 D. of Niagara ; Dr. Chryeler N' ° Wlth ' Dr" Aoderaon, 
Dr. MoOrimmoe, r.,.rao. DTari^T“. W"dU'’0‘l‘i 
0l,***i Dr. Vaoit, BrookrtU. ' ' C"nt,ord i D'- RobilWd,
y l>r. Brtoe 
1 ihall call i

}■

were obtainei 
of a peculiv 

roke out in i 
tes, a lad, w 
ection. Sow 
from hishoMj 
[nation ehovdl 
not been nW 
November d 

l the oontinid 
it out of acbooLj 

his lad’s throe*

-po-hiZ tade^rZT 10 “ W“»lf.

£ 0P~«~ Cffiï —
Ohio State Board o™tttilta ZTrüd °' Prob,l> “°raUrP of the 

«•hiter, Program" ‘ W °« “ Impedimenta to

•“'"""a ^nïtefTillSLV.’ïl*t6r fin,,h,D« • college medical

fees.

* V
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TIMINUTES OF THE CONVENTION OF'IS
and food-supply f 

local authori 
importance of tul 
Association ahou 
area. .

Had 'course had actually through ignorance contracted tuberculosis, 
the institution in question had a proper hygienic course the life of 
this young man would have doubtless been saved.

Dr. Hewitt enquired if no instruction in “ Public Health ” was 
given at Toronto University or other Ontario schools.

Mr. J. J. Mackenzie replied that no university in Canada gave
In the

Prof. Shuttlew 
advantage was diany hygienic instruction in connection with its Arts course, 

public schools hygiene was not taught although the children had to 
peruse a temperance #rk labelled “ Hygiene." The only university 
men Yho obtain*! any instruction in the subject were those who 
followed teaching as a profession. Those studied hygiene under Dr. 

Old right of Toronto^University.
- Dr. Cassidy spoke of the text book in

gogy and described its limited scope. A knowledge of hygiene, he 
thought, should reach children by a process of intermittent, down- 

ward filtration—it should be impre 
minds by capable men and women, ra 
books.

,uPP’y. He don 
medical officers mi 
not the proper fa 
titioner had not ti

Dr. Sheard noti
ordinary medical 
health officers to gr 
from infected h 
fered with the us
Some modification <
knowledge would fa

at the School of Peda-use

t
ouw

upon their plastic young 
than directly through text

Sgvd
1Gh"r

Dr. Griffin, of Bn 
tion that the Act 
Hardy to change tl 
issuing certificates.

Dr. Probst briefly spokg again to his paper. 
Mr. J. J. Mackenzie tfien read his paper on “ The Practical Place

of the Laboratory in Municipal Public Health Work.”
Dr. Bryce said that it had become a definite object of the Provin

cial Board of Health of Ontario to propagate the ideas suggested by ■ like it should pay th 
Mr. Mackenzie in his paper. There was a positive feeling glowing Jail their time to publ

to the state’s wtlfire. to relieve them of a ]that efiorts in this direction were necessary 
The trotble was that municipal sanitation was very imperfect He Dr. Cassidy.. . sugge
had a suggestion to make. In each county the county council ■disP8Sp un|eea th<$ # 
should appoint a district medical health officer (there might be two ■diphtheritic. Referri 
in large counties) to relieve t^ Provincial Health Officer and ■l,P doctor said that w 
facilitate prompt action in cases of emergency. Public opinion had ■heir stable* and catti 
altered the composition of county council», and the question low wu ■lealthOfficers might b

really determined upo. B'serving’dealerscertil

°r. Sheard
iterinsry officers for t

' whether the Medical Health Officers 
what was necessary for the public health.

draw attention to the work done by the

were

stated t
Dr. Bryce went on to 

Provincial Board of Health with regard to the inspection of milk



the executive health officers.

Association .hould endeavor to have th 7 *’ th°Ught ^%t th® area. . Ùave «?» tests applied over a larger

13
iis. Had ' 
.he life of

ilth” was

T";nto '«'«-"‘or, m 
"W'r- He doubted, though th,T ?! m“k *"d «‘•r
medioel officer, met, becteriolMioJ i„V*C,'°*blllt7 ‘“"'“K loc*1

the ProP«r f.cilitie. for the The loc*1 man lied
p.rhadr^todeJ:;:k;"i‘:rthe -

Dr. Sheard noted that th, Prorfo,,., 
ordinary medical practitioner the 
health officers to 
from infected homes.

îada gave 
e. In the 
en had to 
university 
those who 
under Dr.

r

Health Act allowed the
grant certificates for the6 aUt*°nty 88 fcbe med«cal 

f0r thre retur« t9 school of children

fered with the usefulness ^ °ften inter*
80,116 medification of the Act should \T Health °®-er.

nl'oeffi'0”ld ,h0rt ** "■ P'»P«r Zt ’ 0tler'i,e

lion that thé ArtZaZiu‘pZntl,1,lhil’’,'P,rt'7,‘hi,il",i*a- 

Hardy to change the clause preventing TÎ- ^ nrged Mr 
»«uing certificates. His rei^ w * °titaV P^ans from 

^gested by ■ like it should pay their Medical HeaUh S^T**"* ^ pU<*« •' 

ing glowing ■.!! their time to public duties the oT A * devot®
e's welfiis ■ to relieve them of a lot of exTra work T eh°U,d 1)6 allowed
erfect He ■ ûr c .. *tra work by signing , •

i I. suggested thatnty council ■dispssp un|ee8 ^
light be two ^diphtheritic.
Officer and 
opinion had 
ion now wti 
mined upoi

1 of Peda- 
y^iene, he 
ent, down- 
itio young 
rodfgh text

;tical Place

the Provin-

certificates

-ttssrjrr ,• rr
«IthfZrVmigTttInstruct^lo 

-nng'dealers certificates of cleanli ,n8[*ct,0n« »nd give to the
Hr. Sheard stated that he was now m °8hoW,° their Corners.
^ '» ——i teata and t

is doctor

done by th# 
Lion of milk



TMINUTES OF THE CONVENTION OF

epection to cover all the area within forty milei of Toronto from 

which the city drew its milk supply.
asked Dr. Hewitt to contribute something to the dia-

14 .
benefit and assist 

I .certificates
ineisSd in the la. 
parsed no certifia

perse

Dr. yce*

4 caseion. and his own perse 
The Act, he we 

deaths and their 
funerals, and take 
to the transportât! 
of scarlet fever an. 
carried by the rail 
far he had stuck to 
for these.

that Minnesota had 1,700 local boards of health,Drrnewitt sail
and went on to speak of some of their methods of work. In case of 
the outbreak of scarlet fever or other contagious disease, the attend
ing physician notified the chairman of the local board of health and 

taken. There was also a provision that where
or municipalities,

steps were at once
the epidemic affected several adj scent townships 
the several local boards of health might amalgamate and work in 
unison. As regards the dairy, the local Medical Health Officer and 

eterinary officer gave dealers in milk certificates as to the oon- 
______ of their cattle and stables. This arrangement the public _
appreciated greatly, and where a dealer might lose cattle in the 

operation of getting his dairy into good order, the loss 
made up by the extra business he got on the strength of his

a v Dr. Bryce expia 
the original burial 
words “ transit 
been supplied will 
warned that they v

dition
1

pewas soon

certificate. Act.
“ How the newifext in order on the programme was a paper on 

• Registration Act does public health work,” by Dr. P. H. Bryce, 
secretary of the Provincial Board of Health. Dr. Bryce observed, 
however, that as the hour was late he would not read his paper but 
simply make a few remarks regarding the efforts of the Provincial 
Board of Health of Ontario to increasingly keep itself informed ■ to admit the body oi 
with regard to the state of contagious diseases in the various ■infectious disease inti 
municipalities of the Province. He explained the working of ■ have been advis 

Provincial Act relating to Births, Marriages and Deaths, Jransfer. 

illustrating it with the cards sent out by the Registrar General to ■ The Chairman aske 
be fided in by the division registrars. He showed how the plan ■Diseases and Pollute, 
enabled the Provincial Board of Health to discover local outbreaks ft the morning session 

of contagious diseases, and from month to month to obtain a sort of
He asked the Medical Health

Dr. Probst inquir 
from the States, th< 
and if a burial certil

Dr. Bryce replied

the new

Dr. Griffin stated 

ould like to lay it
t

disease census for the Province.
Officers present to speak concerning the working of the

Dr Sheard stated that he had found the new system of greet

e w
new Act.

t
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MINUTES OF THE CONVENTION OF

Dr. Bryce then presented the annual report of the executive 

council, which read as follows ;

To the President 
Association :

Gentlemen,—Your Executive Council begs to present its brief 
annual report. During the year it has not been found necessary to 
call the council together, although the recommendations contained 
in motions made at the last meeting have, so far as possible, been 
acted upon. Especially is this true of the endeavors made to get 
legislation passed for improving the work of meat and milkinepéetifl^ 
The members are aware of the Provincial Act which has been passed

16 TJ

the annual fee. ' 
vincial Board wc 
vention.

f

The election of
President—Dr.

First Vice-Presi 

Second Vice-pre 

Secret ary-Treasti

«►Council—Dr. J. 
y)r. E. Griffin, |{rai 
Bowman, CE, Be.

Dr. Bryce askec 
a term of ten 

On motion of Di 
was passed tenderii 

kouncil and citizens

At Dr. Bryce’s i 
bnded by Dr. Griffi 
r»r was left in the

Or. Bryce formal 
ktended to him dur 

The meeting adjou 

A banquet, attend) 
rae held at Long’s h

and Members of the Executive Health Officers'

with this end in view.
Circumstances not having made it opportune to hold the annuilj 

meeting of the association in Windsor during the June meeting of 
the Ontario Medical Association, it was after full consideration 
deemed desirable to hold a short session at Niagara on-the Lake 

date convenient for your members to attend the internat.onil
Public Health Association at Bnffala

after

at a
meeting of the American 
The expenses of the year have as usual been met by the Provinciil
Board of Health in the printing of the annual proceedings of tkj 

The payment of the stenographer for reporting tki 
meeting only hw been charged to the funds of tkj

association.
Belleville 
Association.

The 
B152.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Sgd.)

funds in the hands of the Secretary-Treasurer amount

W. R. Hall,
Chairmen.t

P. H. Bryce,
Secretary.

On motion of Dr. Bryce, seconded by Dr. Griffin, the report <

Dr. Biyce remarked that as many members of the Association! 
/ already left the convention, perhaps it would be well not to call

’ i 2
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The Association had 
would doubtless again
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and.'reeulted as follows :
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mo eut—Dr. Charlee Sheard, Toronto.

First Vice-President__Dr Af«.r •
uent Ur. McCnmmon. Palermo

Second Vice-President__Dr J J P. -,
Secretarv r ' J' CM8,J^ Toronto.
Secretary-Treasurer Mr. J. J. Mackonzi

^Council-Dr. J. S. Wardlaw, GaIt. Dr j
E. Onffic, lirantford; Dr. T. Hutchi'

Bowman, C.£, Berlin.
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The meeting adjourned at 5 30
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THE PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL ADDRESS.

By W. R. Hall, M D, Chatham, Medical Health Officer.

Gentlemen,—With a view to the accomodation of those members 
who desired to attend this session of our Association, and at its 
close to visit the American Public Health Association which assein 
bles to morrow at Buffalo, your Executive Committee selected this 
lovely and convenient town for the place of our gathering this year.

The programme of our meeting has bien restricted to cover only 
one ffay, but we feel confident that this diminution of time will be 
fully compensated by the profit and pleasure which we shall derive 
from fraternal participation in the gathering of these kindred work- 

e rs in the neighboring Republic.
However, owing to this necessary curtailment of the time usually 

allotted to our work, we do not enjoy as heretofore, the privilege of 
a representation of the general public and others more particularly 
interested in sanitary work and reform, for whose instruction and to 
awaken whose interest it would be necessary to give popular and 
non technical explanations of the functions and aims of our Associ» 

tion.

rece
I Pur|*oee, and rocou 
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reforms because (he
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Thou
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He should not be 
kucation to vindici 
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pey perform, but th 
iy the knowledge 
kppier.

A little incident c 
B° I was fortunate

In the absence of such a mixed audience, it would 1 e trite and 
commonplace in me to dwell on general sanitary aphorisms howeve 
fundamental, or on those elementary facts and deductions, whick, 
however important, are now well undei stood by those whom I have 

the pleasure of addressing.
My address to day will be very biief. but before hurrying on te 

pidly-expressed thoughts on public health matters, and recent 
legislation affecting medical health officers and local boards and son* 
issues that may aiise in the near future, allow me, Gentlemen of (!*■ he f commendation 
Association, first to thank you for electing me to the very honorabk*l,0n which should 
office of President. I would be violating the trust which you hnjc,'r *ho can realize 
reposed in me, and abusing the privilege of my ppTtion, were I to tik«B“ov , ,i or averted f 

valuable time with commonplace remsrks on subjects si:l*ve8'

ce grown to manh 
rd, I pulled him

some ra
oui

up your
[IS]
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Before concludii

present at the meetinghere to-day and who wereMany who are
Association in the city of Chatham in 1894 may rememberof our

the extensive and exhaustive discussion which then arose as to the 
future source of a supply of water for that city, and my advocacy of the 
river Thames, how very unpopular it was, and how adversely it was

to day those of a vastt criticised. My views expressed then
majority'of the citizens of Chatham. The supply is abundant and of 
excellent quality, in striking proof of which 1 am able to state that 
in the year 1895 and the portion elapsed of 1896, there were reported 
at the health office in Chatham, 124 cases of typhoid fc*er ; careful 
investigation established the fact that in no one of these cases had 
the patient used the city water exclusively, but in every case well 

Our experience in Chatham with mechanical sand filtration, 
with a coagulant, has so far been very favorable to that method of 

The Thames water of low grade purity is by it

are

water.

con-
treating water.
verted into an exceptionally good potable water.

further aid to the purification of the Thames river 
engaged in the construction of a large sedimentation basin,

to deal better wi h the semi

water we
As a

are now
which when completed will enable us
annual rise in the river, due to flood water.

additions and amendments to the 1 ublici • In respect to recent
Health Acts I feel that it would be ungrateful and unfair to with 
hold from the Provincial Board of Health and its energetic Secretary 
that praise which is due tto them in procuring the passage of several 
valuable and important Acts by the Legislature of Ontario. I refer 
especially to the Public Health Act of 1895, the amended Registra ■ * "'« Here predict 
tion Act of 1896, and th’e Act to provide for the Inspection of MratH th« future, through

and Milk Supplies of Cities and Towns. . ‘° 8tatu3 of
amendments introduced by the Public Health Act of I895anB '« th.s-only rr

most salutary, enabling the Provincial Board of Health to exerers* work and regularly 
a control over the establishing of waterworks^ sewers and system ■ town or city, shouk 

of sewerage, and to regulate inch matters generally to the benefit olfl H prohrb.ted from 
the public ; a short interpretation clause should be added to the Ad

*' sewer,” as some municipality

vei

i

The

i

• patient; their eer 
They should form 

ity and should mak< 
•nd work.

defining the meaning of the word 
evade the operation of this portion of the Act by calling a “ fewer

a “ drain.”
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The formation .nd elaction of member, of local board, of health 

.. provided for inthi. amending Act, admirably arranged with'.
T ^ 7m° Ch,,"“’ Pr°V“i0° W"* ™>d« *» * majority of the 
board to hold over from year to year, thu, enabling them to guide
the new member, a, «„ local oondi.iona, former work, etc., continuity 
being thus partially retained while at *• 7w— annually info the holrd ““ b"”d “

The amendment to auction 99 forbidding ,h, feeding of 
off. and dead carcasaea to hoga, enable, medioal „«»„ of haalth 
better to combat these sanitary evils '
their loathsome and putrid surroundings 

The régula,ion introduced thi, yea, providing that .11 death, ah.ll
* rrrted "> -«-mal health officer by the attendit

phyooian, together with the cauae of death, i, a very great help tf 
meutcal health offiohr. in c.nying out thoir many duff,,. '

An Act to provide for the in.pection of Meat 
in (ïtiP8 and towns,
jough not going a, far a, we would with, i, good f., it 

b it leave, the matter in the hand, of local author»»,, who I fear' 
wjll be very slow to take advantage of the Act a • • T 

o the Public* the Act became mandatory by the use of the word0”^!'
mfair to ■ b«t thi, changé to read •' may,” and ,h„. became voluntary o'r 
otic Secret.,,™ P>»« A very ahort amending Act in the near future abould - 
mge of ..vert ■ I» m rmUchd making the legial.tion operative in all municipal»», 

aiio, I B',J" concluding, I wi,h to advance original thought, and
aded Registn ■ let me here predict for it the fruitful progeny of aotmhl •cation o,Mm| fuiur, through Ration ; my aufgeftiof

on the status of medical health officers nhvsician» .nd 
Lctof 1895arc* It » thi.-only medical health officer, specially educated" TTe 
tlth to exert»* work and regularly appointed, and paid by the 

•s and system* town or city, should practice medicine and 
the benefit oil b$ prohibited from taking any fee or *

Ided to the Adi 6 patient ; their service should be free 
municipalité! TheJr should for 

ng a “ fewer’J *fcJ a“d should make the 
•nd work.
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6th. The dccti 
and become 
in the highest æi 
would be removei 

" th. The estai 
present lamentab 

Many othi r |td 
will suggest them 
scheme, but perils 
socialism.'

Let us briefly e 
Socialism

Let us briefly consider some of the many advantages of such a 
scheme. / pure

1st. At the least calculation, half the number wAuld be able to 
perform the work done by all thd medical men in apy municipality 
in Canada, do it better, more systematically and more easily ; 
provision could be made for night work, and none of them need lie 
over-worked. As constituted now, a few of the profession do most 
of the work, and the others are unemplo^ecl. - It would therefore be 
ft large financial gain to a municipality.

2nd. The commercial element woulld\be wholly eliminated from 
the profession ; the doctor’s income wouhXbe fixed and certain, his 
mind would be immediately and permanently relieved from all 
worry of collecting, of book-keeping and of bad debts. What this 
woulq mean to an overworked physician, only he can tell ; the 
amoufttrbf nervpus energy thus wasted at present would be saved 
for the benefit of the doctor and his patient.

3rd. temptations to unprofeesioiyil conduct would be vastly 
lessened if not wholly eradicated ; the temptation under the present 
system (nobly resisted I grant you}, is ever present, when a doctor's 
income is wholly based on fees, eitheXto make those fees extortionate 
or else more frequent by the needless multiplication of visits.

One of the greatest physicians of fifty years ago said he “ bled 
the rich financially to assist the poor,” and even this romantic action 
savors of Dick Turpin’s charitable bestowal of a portion of his ill- 
gotten gains. While I am proud to say the vast majority of our 
noble profession rise superior to such temptations, still they exist, 
and over the weakness of humanity they sometimes prevail, just is 
some lawyers violate their code of professional ethics by secretly 
pron^pting litigation.

4th. Unprofessional advertising would cease, quack nostrumi 
would no longer be vended to the detriment of the sick, and the 
vexation of the physician. 1

6th. A single collection of expensive medical works and costly 
instruments need only be purchased by the municipality and would 
be for the use of all.
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TEN Y.EA.RS WORK OF THE EXECUTIVE HEALTH 
OFFICERS’ ASSOCIATION IN ONTARIO.

By J. J. Cassidy, M.D., Toronto, Mkmbkr of tiik Provincial 
Board of Health of Ontario.

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Association,—When 
estimable Secretary «quested me to write a paper on 

the subject upon which I am now about to address you, it seemed to 
me jhat he must have formed a too fl ittering opinion of my capacity 
for literary work, or, and this is the more probable reason he must 
have forseen, that in the records of the ten years of the work of the 
Executive Health Officers’ Association, so many interesting subject*

our

would necessarily present themselves, even to the least observant, 
the materials available for a paper would be so varied and so rich, 
that one would feel like a welcome guest wandering through an 
orchard in September, when the richest ard ripest fruit hangs tempt'

8 -

ingly within reach, and all that remains to be done is to stretch 
forth the hand and pluck it. But again, this very excess of riohncir, 
makes the selection difficult, and so I shill crave, your pardon, if ■«ice* in the houses ;

to say, I must nçcessarjlj^ be brief, passing H,'™ply transformed

sewer

when there is so much
much that is important, and giving but scant and passing 

notice even to the best.
•tructed isolation hoi 
fection applied to

over

When thinking over the history and work of the Association, the ■owease; and of equa 
idea which rises most rapidly in my mind, is that during the decadi the regular
of its existence, it has done the people of Ontario a great deal of B»'ly and weekly 
good, and cannot possibly have done them any harm. I*16 »»nitary inspecte»

Galled into life at an organization meeting, Toronto, October 5tk Bad the conopreheneiv 
and 6th, 1886, its first annual meeting was held at Woodstock, ■ But though Toron 
May 17th and 18ib, 1887 ; the second at Toronto, Feb. 14th andlanitary improvemen: 
15tb, 1888; the third at Lindsay, Aug. 14th and 15th, 1888; tbtBa 
fourth at Brockville, Aug. 20ih and 21st, 1889 ; the fifth at 0*« ■iecuesions, the

woi
rest

pers, read before yo
progi

Sound, Aug. 19th and 21st, 1890 ; the sixth at Trenton, Aug 18lk ^nailer cities and towi 
to 20th, 1891 ; the seventh at Niagara Fall*, Aug. 16th to 18th,
1892 ; the eighth at Guslph, June 27th and 28th, 1893 ; the ninth Ht President of this Ai

was fortunate ii

[24]
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»t Chatham, Aug. 14th and 15th, 
Aug. I4th and I5th, 1895.

1894 ; and the tenth at Belleville,
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medical health officer a member of this Association, held at \Voodstoc 
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lately, had as
has an excelltnt system of separate sewers, and waterworks.

the heme ot an ex-President has also introduced
Brantford, the home
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system of 

Avenue public sell
Lindsay,

and waterworks.a sjstem of sewers
ex-President, has an excellent system of sewers and 

Owen Sound, the home of an ex-President, has 
and waterworks. Windsor, the

system of combine 
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i convincing proof

waterworks. Chatham, the home of our President, has succeeded ■ 1887 wa8 we„ ^ 
in overcoming what promised to be a formidable obstacle in obtain-■ Real progrem in 
ing good drinking water by filtering the water from the «v«rJp|»ce unless :

cities, towns and villages have put into— A provincia
operation systems of sewerage and water works, that I cannot do«j,ave power (Q gpe 
better than read the list. In addition to those already mentioned,epace tQ furnj(|, 
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Kingston, (an extension of the waterworks) Berlin, London, Pet» 
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Goderich, Sarnia, St. Thomas, Niagara Falls, Welland, XV alk» 
ton, Woodstock, Waterloo, Cobourg and Pembroke. Waterworh 
without sewers have been introduced into the following towns vt 
villages : Paris, Collingwood, Orangeville, Thunder Bay, Sudbury 
North Bay. Fany Sound, Huntsville, Mattawa, (Lesley, Kincard.od 
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Alvinston, Beaton, Cardinal, Prescott, T.lsonburg, Campbellfoj 
Port Hope, Ingersoll, Brampton, St. Mary, Penetang, Allmj 
Tottenham, Cornwall, Niagara Falls South, Niagara on-the-Lj 
Dundas, Eut Toronto, North Toronto and Newmarket. Inadditj 
to providing sewers, systems of sewage purification have also kj 
introduced at Berlin, Waterloo, at the London Asylum, the MisJ 
Asylum, the Brock ville Asylum, the Guelph Agricultural College, 
city of Hamilton, and a sewage farm will be introduced at LonM
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but rather to li&t, 
leaders of the me 
obviating thn loss 
the municipality i 
disease, the best 
enlightened plans j 

•fted and the old, 
vig>r, the lowest n

necessities, when assemblies of people are brought together for pur-

poses of worship, business or pleasure.
I do not however think, that the evil to which I now allude, or 

any other defects in our sanitary arrangemrnts, will be lasting;
In fact I feel that owing to the greatThey will soon disappear.

natural intelligence of our people, and the improved mental statui 
brought about by a cartful education, the people of Ontario are only 

on the threshold of an era of sanitaty improvement.
The children educated in our schools have learned to lisp I estions easy 

hygiene, since this Association was formed, the masters trained in ■ J""110" ^ to 
the Normal Schools of Ontario are obliged to study the principles of ■ intent
hygiene, in a work prepared and edited by members of this Assoc* ■ e,t*n8e of «»e suffe 
tion, so that the rising generation will be with us in heartily carryirfl »<>! The aims 

complete fruition, the recommendations and suggestions laiilt,cne l)ke this, are 

down, and discussed at our annual meetings.
soi-dimnt philosopher, will perhaps exclaim, " why 

all this effort of the medical profession to enlighten the public as to 
the evils arising from insanitary conditions!” Why should medial 
health officers devote themeelv.s to the services of municipality 
expending their bodily energies, and the knowledge acquired bj 

of special study in the prevention of diseare, ail

to a office of the Christia 
thU earth, proven 
|constantly at war w 
works in the world i

But some

toe not worldly. V 
impelled by motives 
enlightened by that 
not for glory, to mi 
ihena from the by-p; 
|uestioniug and corny 

Our brethren of tl 
'hen they leave the i 
ablic good in

many years,
diseased conditions t Why should they interfere to frustrate ll 
growth and development of that crop of infectious diseases incida 
to humsnity, since the dawn ofhisto.y, when the treatment andci 
of these diseases would seem to be the natural object and purpow 

of medicine 1 Why should highly educated n 
• trained physicians devote themselvei to the service of the body polit 

when their financial interests would be better served by attending 
the interests of the individual auflerer 1 Why should they sum 
tue rôle of a special Providence and stay the growth and devein 
ment of a plague, when they could reap a golden harvest, in sm| 
administering to the wants and sufferings of the’victims fros 
developed plague t Why should the members of this, and kinds 
associations meet once a year, not merely to enjoy the contempt 

the interchange of the small courtesies of too*

the existence
conve 

rmerare npt undase 
ib other in convent! 
5 factory, the worki 

and a Christianice
Ibrts in convention, 
ld le»d their fellowm 
But the legislator mi 

'fore ho crystallizes
of fine scenery, or
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obviating the loss and expense in VI ° ^ and 8afest means of
the municipality and the province 7rom üf lnd,Vidua'' the fami,7. 
dis* aae, the beat methyls of averting * ° °n8et °f Preventab*e

questions quite to the purpose if °f ^ 8elfiehne8p.

“mystery,” intent on filling the pockets 0TT ^ * med,œVal 
I expense of the suffering many. B ®arned ’few. at the

lik« “ “°Ci~ 
office of the Christian religion in creatL th L , tte

.xclaim, «' wb, J,h" partb. preventive medicine in it! daily ‘rJ 
th. public „tei«>nsUntly at war with selfishness of tins world h W°rk’ i8

should medi«llwork" ,n th‘‘ world and for the benefit of the w!rld ^ “
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luest.on.ug and comprehending future
Our brethren of the legal profession merit a hinh -r ,

'hen they leave the office and the Court of I ** °f Pra,l*e*
the body polit»"1,11 J «ood in conventions and parliaments. ^TheVrtila' ^ ***

I by attendingltre nPfc undeserving, when they |eaVe th 1 l ° *°d tbe 
h -the, io convention of ,T '“>"•« «» Mom,- -d zt, ;:z8,the," M'U0W«i“ » -,n merited rnnoZ ,« 2

dZ" Zntim’,nd i0 “* *—«■ -Me to
lead their fellowmen to a better and a
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He phrases, he expresse! with clearness, processes of thought already 
worked into concrete fact by observation, and experiment. lie 
fashions, as in the case of public health law, the outcome of medical

He -is a modist, not a creator.

with us, yet the 
me.n most active a 
majority. Their n 
»nd their fame wi 
exalted as that of 
feared not to spent 
duty before self, ai 
mammon.

While

sai

, thought and experimental research.
He allows the lantern of the statute to convey to the public eye, just 
as many rays as, in his opinion, the unaccustomed human retina is 
capable of absorbing, and perceiving. His services to humanity in

He acts as a fender betweenva'uable indeed.this respect are
inexorable science, which would have right, and right only, and poor

which is bewildered by the light and fears that it may J presence and co oper
is a warmer feeling 
than any other, h

we mourn

human nature
%onl} prove to be an ignis-fai nut.

The Wat claim that can be put forward on behalf of the promoters 
of the industrial arts, that they are the trues; friends of humanity, 

other things they help along the work of this and

as ]
watched assiduously 
younger than manyis because among

kindred associations, by their useful inventions. They are our coad- gm, and in strength 
jutors ; we feel grateful for their services, and wo freely concede

But while their inventions are valuable to all, the ghat he will long b

« energy, and to he

^session of his val

e itheir claims.
to themselves alone.profits accrut s

The advocates of temperance, and the ministers of religion, meet 
us on even ground. As the very object of hygiene is prevention, Jnd ever advancing h 
so in temperance organizations the removal of alcohol from the field 
of human endeavor, or at least its very considerable restriction, u

the likeliest means of destroying the evils of intemperance.
will confess that the

ranee and old-time I

So a.N health in Til

IN PL 

1 C. N. Hewitt, M l

in fostering the Christian virtues, theologians
far as such an effort is compatible with humuprevention of evil, as

frailty, is the surest means of cultivating virtue.
The work of this Association will go on and prosper, for the love of 

perfection will not die in the breasts of its members, and
with advaûèing years, the grosser forms of insanitation may becomegvotion to the jevel

“excelsior, ” will be our inspiring cryp 
still further advance the interest! of

though gGuxTLKMKN,—-Thereeven

ith by way of expe 

f, we have omitted
rare, still the old motto 
and we shall endeavor to 
hygiene, and still confer fresh blessings on the communities in which■ side of the obligatio 

live, and on the good name and fame of our beloved Canada ■ know the inclinatio 

While a perusal of the names of our members shows that mioi*often been brought i 
of those who were present at our first meeting ten years ago, are *lBuence, and have beei

we
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lower and 
those who 
efficient service 1 
too, that what 
field of public hea 
era not of our 
tory, but they are 
to, and they have 
I particularly refe 
an undefined sciei 
language. Their 1 
and teachers. It 

creed or profee

much because they enlist the sympathy and co
an, this or that family,

narroand powerful, not so 
operatio . of this or that influential man or 
but because they are based on the truth of the matter, are naturally 
necessa 7 to any permanent success and so cannot be ignored.

people who are mostly 
and one woman, the owner

can, w:worn

we

It has been my good fortune to
believers in the marriage of one

home, and the begetting and the bringing up of the
healthy and normal condition and conduct 

homestead law and the natural increase of

serve a
owiman

ship of their own 
children which that
involved. We have a 
our population is still near what it ought to be in such a people and
under such conditions. With such a people health officers mu«

other officialhave other qualifications than police ability, or any 
capacity, they must see the personal and family side of their duty 
beyond the definition and requirements of the letter of the law. I ■ to be seeking for a 
have had a long service and been brought into personal relations with ■ they are rapidly bui 
a meat number of people and ‘families of every nationality in ocr Ht.ons to that end rc 

rather polyglot population, and I have learned that the influehee wh.ch g Washington at the 
mows out of the family relation in a healthy population may be made ■that would be.») I, 
the mosydeaitable and constantly active of those which ought tocos- ■estimâtes of facts tc 
tribute 10 the preservation of the public health. Many times ha «works-results, that

to control or suppress epidemic or sporadic «and it is a fair

mon

this knowledge enabled __  .. .
outbreaks of infectious disease by an appeal to these home sentunenti^ubject in hand.
of duty and interest, where the threat of penalty and the power d 
the police would have provoked an opposition as undesirable as us

queme

In free countries 
light, so far as poss;

ind they have never 
rhen there

necessary.
has been the experience of many medial 

the honor of hearing this lit* 
» Health ■

I am sure that this seemed ji 
uacted by our New 
iligious matters was

health officers who aie doing me
paper, and so 1 am encouraged to select as its subject, “
the Home an Important Factor in Public Health Service. gower to act than the

It is really no reason for the neglect referred to that we who kuejis because of the t 

better should plead the importance and absorbing character of ««ntinues, and in no 
study and official duty, nor that the mo>t brilliant and, apparent* boards of health ne 

S more efficient work is on the official and public *de That u «Igmerica. Jn evideno 
apparently so, though the rewards in public recognition and l«»*ter snppljr, offensive 

v 1 hope to show that even from tig the most
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striking eere almost a'l there.ary pay
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afforded in the fight with diphtheria, begun in 1882 with 
whkh the statistic» alone tell, but which the fact of the limiting the 
disease to almost a "family prevalence,” the voluntary removal 
of apparently well children from many infected families, and the in- 
creasing thoroughness of disinfection after new cases cease, prove to 
be due to a personal and family co-operation which law and police are 
helpless to secure. Another evidence of the difference between 
obligatory and voluntary sanitary help is found ifr the experience we 
in Minnesota have had with smallpox and vaccination. We had 
scarce a single local board of health in 1872 when the State board, 
the third in the United States, was organized, and I had the then

the office of Secretary. Then, and
Since

a succesi
effectually with si 
proper use of foo< 
ent sophisticatioi 
of baking powde; 
with sophisticate
as coffee, spice an 
done for domestic 
fulness in every 
sample or two of
deal with the fund 
be largely increai 
review of the 
subject Health in

dubious honor of the election to
for a few years after, we had smallpox in epidemic form.
1685 we' have had only sporadic outbreaks, usually confined to the 
first attacked. Repeatedly has our legislature under zealous profee 
sional prompting been ready to adopt a compulsory vaccination law, 
but have not done so because the expeiience of the State board 
through my office was opposed to an? other compulsion in the matter
____  require that the children should submit to vaccination before

entering the public school, at the order of the school boards, and that 
the superintendent of schools should encourage the practice M, 
experience has now included more than 100 outbreaks of variola,» 
which my main reliance has been vaccination, and I have never fai e 
to secure prompt acceptance of the practice, rather through example 

and tact than by argument or force.
The same is true of the establishment of public water supplies and 

the control of offensive trades and other sanitary measures of a public 
character. I do not quote them to prove that sanitary legislation » 
unnecessary, but to show that it alone is often not only useless bit 
may be a bar to success, of which a striking example is the comp* 
sory vaccination legislation in England and in some of our own Stata 

what it has done for the registration of children, premature

esse
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think or imagine a society in which impending extinction from these 
causes is attempted to be delayed .by prizes for children born in 
wedlock, and where some patriots are sacrificing themselves for the 
people by the martyrdom of wedlock. A few even go so far as 
to become the parents, not of one child, but of several, as an 
example of what might be if others would have the courage to 
follow the example which they set. But what a confession for a 
great people to make, deliberate suicide. We cannot afford to jest 

serious a matter with the record we make of gross carelessness

approach to the 
and more called 
varied, which ha 
in mind, body or
life.

Philanthropy, 
its practice, doei 
sanitary science, 
possible remedy. 
a*k of their earni

on so
and indifference to the sacrifice of infant and child-life demonstrated 
in the statistics of the mortality among them, the medical experience 
in infant asylums, schools for abandoned children, etc., and the pro
ceedings of the divorce courts. It will be a fatal mistake, if in the 
future, such bodies as this and the American Public Health Asso
ciation do not recognize the relation of these matters to public 
health, and to proceed to investigate their cause, and fearlessly propose

but should be hel 
health sets up, an 
shall venture to e
sickness, vice, crin 
•voiding the labor

But we are met
duty as proposed

It is important to ask you to recall another fact, which there isi ■ 8tudy and activity 
strorg disposition to ignore, that the chief end of public, health is to ■ ‘‘ therefore does 
preserve health not to restore it. It aims to discover and study ■ to laugh at so al 
healthy men and women and children and to cultivate them, to ■ apparently good fa 
increase their numbers, longevity and efficiency, and remove, or ■ exclnde us from at 
rather to help them to avoid, the causes of ill-health and premi- ■for the » elevation 
tore death which threatens them. They are the hope of the race, ■lo8s of association 
both now and as progenitors of still higher examples of men than ■ forour own or our 
themselves ; they are a true aristocracy, to which even a republican ■projects which we 

dofl his hat in pride, because they ^re the foundation upon, Bmtlee which we are 
which healthy society must rest and of W^khit must be made. ■ We know that m 
They are the models, living examples of tlib beauty, power and Bunder the guidance < 
happiness of health. They are the end of sanitary science and id gto which has been ad 

highest raison d’etre is, that it helps them to increase and maintain 
their high estate, mnd helps others to join them. A secondary duty 
of sanitary science is to stimulate and trip those who lack somethin! 
of the essential of health and are able and willing to secure them, 
and so increase the number of those who attain a near and hopeful

means for their removal.
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of physical origin, for they affect health and body directly, and come 

directly under the observation of the physician and the health

officer than any one else.
How then can they refute to take them into account and study 

We deal with these causes that as many » 
condition of life and work ;

practical terms, 
done, and the 
problems of the 
families which c 
ought to be in tl 
habitations, 
inevitable populi 
and provide the i 
houses, churches, 
*n offensive trade 
be the intellectua 
family and the cc 
elements of heal 
inaugurates vigoi
the family.

But how ? Thi
use a familiar and

I nor to theorize or 
I the problems and 

history of past efli 
associations and p? 
<o do in the most « 
essentia which we 
demanded as such 
to animal, but that 
basis of his higher 

civilised 
i* first instinctive, tl 
i* no more need to i 
that they must fares 
that health is large] 
wey that marriage a 
much as physical : t 
Parental instinct ma 
*nd up bringing of t

more

how to prevent them 1 
possible may be and keep l*althy 
they, the philanthropists, that conduct may take certain directions. 
We are now ready, if you please, to go directly to opr study of 

Element in Public Health Service. I
with the marri

es a assi

assume“ Family Health as an
greed that the family is healthfully begun 

ag« of one healthy man and woman, a healthy child has come and 
that the family so constituted is living in its own home, in its own 
house on its own land, together the “homestead” of the leading 

of the world. The duties of such a family as respects health 

eniently arrange themselves into two classes :
1. Those of begetting, upraising and instructing 

independent and self supporting age, in health of body, tM mi

we are a

races
conv

children to m

morals.
2. Those of helping the adults of the family to keep healthy, 

happy and (fficient, and of caring for those disabled by the tnfirmi 
“ties of age or accident. All are included in the duties of kinahi*

the strongest motive known to man.
It is evident that moat of the causes of disease which are w> 

ciated with defilement or insufficient supply of air, water or sou 
find opportunities for the greatest development in the average bora 
of our population, in country and city. In the country there u 
excuse but ignorance or indifference, while in the city these essentii 
to health are often beyond individual or family control.

It is evident therefore, that if we could secure to the Homeiti 
and air, the principal health essentia, which i 

shall remove at once the leading causes of

mai

chan soil, water 
its natural rights, we 
health and the carriers and culture media of specific .disease, 
the Homestead, and a large share of our official duty will be 
and wisely done. It ought to be the glory of modern public he 

reduced the physical essentia of health to so simpleto have
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existing statute 
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wrong directions, 
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These involve pi 
for a living wage an 
rational motives to 1 
“ needed these thin 
be built.

are the physical essentia of family and home, and that the homestead 
' represents to them all free and healthy people. They know that the 

community is the creature of the families that compose it, who 
devised to pool their common interests in common essentials, of which 
these are among the most important. That community and society 
do not in many respects fulfill this intention is common knowledge. 
The plain duty of those who know what public health is and its place 
in this matter; is to avoid even the appearance of over laying^ 
perverting or concealing the truth. It must have no complicity with 
the attempts to do that in the supposed interests of commerce, trade, 
business or any other excuse, by which the energy of individuals and 
other associations than the family, have diverted the attention and 
service of communities and states, to secondary ends often destructive 
and injurious to the families by whom, and for whose purpose, they 

originally devised an* established. The simplest explanation 
of the restleseness and discontent among the people from which the 

t generation is to come, the laboring class as the wrong doers call 
is to be found in the vision done to their natural instinct!

were

nex
them,
and desires, and to their natural rights by any act which makei 
natural life and association more difficult, or which perverts or 
destroys it.. That this is being done healthy men and women know 
instinctively, though they may not be able to say so in the language 
of the sociologist, of political economy, or of the schools or society. 
It is well too that all healthy and helpful men and women belong to 
this class, the laboring claw, and that healthy labor, that whid 

its reward the possibility of the essentia of health in family 

and home, is the natural means to that end.
I venture to think that what has gone before ia nearly the belief

What can we do

has as

impedim:

C. 0\Probst. M

Mr. President a: 
pleasure and gratifies 
of Ontario Health 01 
proceedings since you

of every medical officer of health who hears 
beyond our official duty to make this belief a popular one and i 
working force in the effort to secure for the family its simple* 

‘ natural right the opportunity to earn, own and retain a homttlnJ 
l will not discuss additional legislation nor imagine what migk 

be in other ways, in Utopia.
Taking the common law of the English-speaking

me.

races, and
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Ontario, I believe was among the first, if not the first, to call health 
officials together for conference. Ohio, my own state, followed soon 
after, and ouriiext meeting, in January, will be our eighth.

In roeetin/here for counsel as to the best means for hastening 
I have hoped it might not be unprofitable to 

of the impediments that stand in our way, and to
sanitary progress, 
review some
consider how these may be removed or overcome.

This will lead us into well trodden paths, through fields which 
have already been broken ; but the soil—ignorance and indifference 
—is poor and acquires constant cultivation, while the harvest we 
hope for—the highest earthly development of the human race—u 

still far in the future.
I assume, that as regards sanitary matters, conditions in ( anadi 

are, in the main, similar to those in my own country, and that the 
impediments we are constantly knocking against, or fortunately 
stumbling over, are practically of the same character as those yoo 

have to contend with. \
think you have the advantage.In some respects I am inclined 

You are much more closely connoted to, and associated with, our 
mother, Old England, the leader, and in most respects the 

superior of all countries in sanitation, and your people, I imagine, 
ily led into and kept in the right ways of living than an 

ours, made up as they are from all nations, and who come toe 
because of the belief that ours is a free country whepe everyone u it

But after all human nature is much tk

common

are more eas

liberty to do as he pleases, 
same and our differences in this respect cannot be great

Sanitary progress is retarded, not so much because we do not posh 
hard enough as on account of the impediments to be removed* 
passed over ; and I would ask, Have we as sanitarians paid suEciat

attention to smoothing the ways?
In the last twenty five years a great mass of information has bm 

believe would reduce the general death retellacquired which some 
60 percent, if universally applied. The famed "Oity of Hygeii » 

impossible creation, and one would suppose that sll fb
villages ud

not an
know of it would seek citizenship therein. But our
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other large cities, have justly caused much unfavorable comment on 
the municipal governments permitting such monstrosities.

Another evil of a somewhat similar character comes from the 
■mall building lots for dwellings found in many of our cities. In 
opening up new additions to growing cities the real estate speculator

lots out of his land as possible

dilions which c< 
health of their p 
the health officer 
haps, can exert s 
evils entering int 

There are othei 
public works wit] 
connected, and w]

usually endeavors to get as many 
And this small lot evil is made worse by the professional or contract 
housebuilder, and in two ways. First, by covering a large space 
with one building in the form of “ flats,” and often, if allowed to do

between the backs of his flats, and
will agree, perhap 

I speedy removal of 
much to do with ti 
mentioned. We f 
formations, the 
the ground and poi 
greatest danger.

But, however cl< 
strate that a contin 
such conditions, it 
waterworks and se 
trouble. Often, ow 
worse, the board ca 

(vaults or dry boxes

so, by having little or no space 
secondly, by putting up four houses on three building lots, or in 
about that proportion. Great good has been done in some ol the 
larger cities of Europe by sweeping away the buidings from these 
badly over crowded spaces and substituting houses of dimensions 
suitable to the available area, or leaving them as open spaces for sir 

But how much needless suflering and death goes on 
be induced to take such radical

CO!

circulation.
before municipal authorities can 
steps as regards existing conditfcns, and how greatly better it would 
be if a far-seeing policy would prevent such conditions arising !

Public parks should be in the foundation walls of a city. Too often 
they enter only into its decoration, and come late in its life history. 
I was pleased to note while in Mexico that scarcely a village wu 
found too small to have its plaza or public place, 01 square around 
which the village was built. When parks are not provided until » 
city has grown to considerable size, we usually find one, or possibly 
two or three large and handsome parks in the suburbs. They in 
accessible to but comparatively few of the working people, who mo* 
need them, except possibly on Sundays or holidays, and they scarcely 
at all answer the main purposes of such places—the ventilation of tbe 
city itself—which is almost as essential as ventilation of its homes j 
It would be much better, in my judgment, to provide a large numbs 
of smaller parks, dotted throughout the city, where they could h 
resorted to daily by large numbers of people, and where they would 

act as ventilators, purifying the air of the streets.
These are among some of the more important of the fixed ces-
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with water dangerously polluted, and defeating the health officer each 
year in his attempt to bring down his annual death rate to a proper 

figure.
It is so also in regard to sewers, at least in my country. It is the 

council and not the board of health which decides when sewerage is 
y, and how it shall be constructed, 

of Health, I believe, and it is true of the Ohio Board, now controls, 
great extent, the discharge of sewerage systems, as well as the 

source of public water supplies in new works, but may not order such 
improvements»^!* made, no matter how much they are needed.

oustruction, heating, lighting and ventilation of 
Wl workshops; the use of adulterated and un whole

Your Provincial Boardnecessar
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The improper
dwellings, schools

food, and especially tuberculous meat and milk ; public indiffer- 
ence to the management of the minor contagious diseases—whooping 
cough and measles—as well as the major contagion—tuberculosis- 
in addition to the bad construction or use of public works of a sani- 
tary character already alluded to, are among the impediments which 
retard progress towards a higher standard of public health.
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As the people become better informed boards ofinter-dependent.
health are given larger and greater powers ; while on the other hand

of the best means ofwise sanitary laws, wisely administered, are one

public instruction.
For public instruction 

in most of the
instruction in hygiene in the common schools is compulsory. Mok 
unfortunately boards of health, as a rule, have interested themselrei 
very little in this movement, and in the States the necessary legislt 
tion was secured by the temperance people, or rather the prohib 
itionists, so that for the most part the instruction in hygiene cons.» 
of the giving of a good deal of mis information in regard to the ss 
of alcoholics and narcotics. My own lad of twelve has displayed for

we naturally look to our public schools, snd 
United States, and I believe it is true of Cansdi,
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the students are not even examined in this subject. None of the 
colleges in Canada or the United States, so far as I am aware, is 
giving the degree of Doctor of Hygiene, or Doctor of Public Health, 
It is a degree which every health officer should covet ; and I hope 
to see the time when none but the holders of such a degree will be 
eligible to this office. Let us all unite in advancing the study of 
hygiene in our medical colleges and univertities.

There is another class, not large but most influential, who by 
every right should be deeply interested in sanitation, and who could 
be of the greatest assistance in advancing our 
clergymen. There is, I believe, a sanitary Association of English 
Oleigymen that is doing excellent work. It would be worth our 
while to endeavor to introduce the study of hygiene in our theological

with a greater interest in the

but let us also 
unwilling may bi 
His commands s 
them.

cause. I refer to the

laboratory

colleges, and to inspire these men 
bodies of poor sinners.

So too, I would urge that more attention be given to the organiz 
,ation of Women's Sanitary Associations. Women are essentially 
cleaner than men, and as cleanliness rightly understood is the basis 
for most sanitary reforms, women should make excellent sanitariani 
There are several such associations known to me that have accom-
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plished and are still doing much good.
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Collection of Exudate». The plan first pursued in this laboratory 
of supplying swabs in corked tubes and making the cultures in the 
laboratory has proved, in all respects, entiiely satisfactory. Pub
lished records of other institutions show that when both swabs and 
media are supplied, a considerable portion of the cultures are unsatis
factory, and have to be so reported. This arises partly from the 
fact that the culture medium is dried up, or from the removal of 
the wool, has become contaminated, and partly, that physicians are 

. not perhaps all as careful or capable as the laboratory worker who 
is Constantly engaged in such manipulations. There is abundant 
evidence to show that it is best for the bacteriologist to sow the seed 

to look after the crop. Under such conditions, and with 

good swabs, there need not be any failures whatever.
Too much emphasis cannot be place 1 on the latter point. The 

physicians should endeavour to wipe off a small piece of membrane, 
or at least to use sufficient f irce to detach some of the outside layer, 
which is commonly richest in bacilli. The presence of epithelial 

shown by the microscope, is pleasing evidence that 
has probably been used, and that the exudate submitted is not

that the indicate 
appears to be th< 
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Diagnosis by the Exudate. I 
advisability of examining the exudate before making a cultun 
Reliable conclusions may often be arrived at in a few minutes. The 
gain of twenty-four hours in making a sure diagnosis is worth mock 
to the physician, more to the patient, and often still more in Ù» 

matter of isolation.

than ever convinced of theam more

previously reported that a certain diagnosis had in th»M>Pa«'ntly indicate 
way been made in at least one-third of the cases, and a fairly cormtghm and similar data 

id* a in about three quarters of the exudates examined up to Juif,
Experience has increased the proportion iu which thsebur 

acteristio bacilli have been thus detected, as I find that port" 
evidence was given in 54 per cent, of the exudates sent in since thl
time, while 20 per cent, were marked auspicious and 26 per <*ol
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negative. Failure to find the bacilli does not prove 
and it is only when they possess definite and well-marked
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on serum media of

E.
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The various factors which constitute the resistance of the patient 
exercise an all powerful influence on the result of the attack. 

Taking this, with the circumstances just alluded to, I think itunwiw 
to base a prognosis on such a variable character as size, though,

and conditions the numerical ehance seemi 
the most virulent.

w\th the same medium
to favour the idea that the lnrg.st bacilli are

The /Wo Bacillus. The position of the so called peeudo bacillus 
has not been any more clea.ly defined than it was a year ago. It u - ^ fgrJy ^ ^ ^ 
still maintained by some that an organism exists, which, in ®orPto ■ „teined t:r 75 dg 
logical characters and staining peculiarities is indistinguishable fros ■ plfk and ^ ^ 

the true bacillus, but that, as tested on guinea pigs or rabbits, its*^ ^ recor(Jed 
devoid of virulence. Objection may be taken to this test, as pointed 
out by l>nnox Browne, in his recently published work on diphtheria 

It is argued that these animal, may. like horses, posse,, v.,,,0,
resistance to the toxin, and it is probable that such animals «

human beings undoubted!/
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in practical diagnosis to attempt any nice distinctions. PatienU* l(ephyl<)c0fci| ^
to a diphtheria hospital manifest symptom. suEciently»dicates streptococci! 
justify their temporary admission, and bear evidence of the attic ■Mracocci ar# noe 
organism, |.oa*seing some degree of virulence. For hospital P“rP“jBicro.copical characU 
it is therefore proper to" characterize as diphtheria all cases in » l‘*tion of u #
a bacillus exhibiting the peculiarities of that of Klebs Lot * flowed to remain in 

found in the exudates or revealed by cultures.
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the hospital ha. for the past yesr been entirely governed by
result, ot bacteriological examination, of culture, from the thr.
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'elusion that 24 hot 
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It wasof patients.
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The table covers both hospital and outside patients, 559 in all. 
For greater intelligibility the results are given in nearly whole 

percer tages :— _______

J
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laboratory notes on bacteriology of diphtheria.
Thus, of 213 esses in which the diphtheria bacillus was al/me pre

sent,’47.9 per cent were mild ; with 69 cases of a mixed/infection 

with streptococci, the percentage was 50.7 ; and of 28 cases of mixed^ 
infection with staphylococci, the proportion fell to 32.1^ per cent.

The combination of both staphylococci and streptococci with the 
specific bacillu£ is again shown to be of a benign character. Such 

resulted in the reduction Of the death rate less than

56

mixtures
one-third tliat shown by the mixture of the diphtheria bacillus and 

cj, and less than one-quarter of the staphylococcus mixture. 

When it is considered that the records extend over a year and a half 
and include 665 cases, it can scarcely be concluded that this is the

result of mere chance.
With regard to the effects of streptococci, or staphylococci, respect 

i„ly, or .Motiuted together, the conteqoeoceo hove never to.
eerioue, nor boo on, cjk proved tool Such potienU hove «..»■

week, and in no instance

streptococ

ally been sent out from hospital within a 
has there been any return, or complaint of too hasty discharge.

SuLptibilUy according to Sex. The female sex continues to shot 

gna/er susceptibility, or possibly greater exposure 
the female hospital patients bear the relation of 59.2 per cent, to 

/40.8 per cent of males. This proportion corresponds fairly wnh tb
admission to'the Asylum Board. Hospitals of London, from 18889

females and 45.!

to infection, u

inclusive. Of 11,598 cases, 54 8 per cent, were

males.
Susceptibility and mortality according to age :

Deaths/* Per «et-7—No. of cases.

219447 and under 
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THE PLACE OF THE LABORATORY IN MUNICIPAL 
• HEALTH WORK.

J. J. Mackenzie, B.A., Bacteriologist of the Provincial 
Board of Health.

Gentlemen,—Perhapaone of the most striking characteristics inthe 
history of bacteriology is the rapid mnnnerin which i's practical methods 
hase come to the assistance of municipal health authorities and their 
wprk. For many years we know that sanitaiians have made use of 
chemical work and chemists to assist them in many of their sanitary 
problems, lut the nature of suth assistance, e.g, in the analysis of 
foods and drugs, of water supplies atd in the investigation of prob
lems of ventilation, was such as to only be of occasional necessity, 
and we consequently find that chemical laboratories as adjuncts to 
sanitary work were necessary only in the largest cities or in connec
tion with central governments.

With the advance of our knowledge of infectious diseases, how 
ever, the necessity of practical laboratory assistance in all municipal 
health work became presaing, and we find now that everywhere I 
hygienic laboratories ate springing up whose only "function is to assist I 
in municipal health work and to elucidate problems in municipal I 

sanitation.
This began at first in many of the large cities with laboratories I 

for the observation and control of public water supplies, but it was I 
Tepidly extended so as to include various other branches. For is I 
stance, with the threatened danger of Asiatic cholera, there were I 
established in many places in Europe small laboratories where ss I 
early diagnosis could be made in all suspected cases. With the pel I 
ioation of Roux and Yersin’s papiers upon diphtheria there grew sp I 
in connection with large hospitaU bacteriological laboratories forth I 
diagnosis of that disease. These soon spread so as to include u I 
examination of all cases of suspected diphtheria in a municipality, I 
and there resulted a municipal laboratory for tie diagnosis of dipt- I 
theria. The first large city to undertake this work under the board I

moi
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i60 PLACE OF THE LABORATORY IN MUNICIPAL HEALTH WORK.

Finally the bacteriological examination ia of very great value in 
connection with a municipal or other diphtheria hospital in prevent
ing the entrance of those anginas which are not diphtheritic, but 
due to streptococci or other organisms and in which, if we should 
have suptradded a diphtheria infection as a result of introduction 
into a diphtheria ward, we would have just that special form of 
mixed infection which is of most serious import.

Under the Provincial Board of Health we have for some years 
been carrying on the examination of suspected diphtheria exudates 
for (municipalities, and it is no uncommon occurrence to have the 
necessity of this work very forcibly brought to our notice by the

while to come 
the examinati 
tuberculosis te 
be prepared tc
confirmed, juei 

Another poi 
the control of 
bacteriologists
dairies, part oi 
milk productio; 

Milk is so re
that no care isfacts which we learn.

For instance, within the past few mçnths a medical health 
officer sent to our laboratory a sample of exudate from a case which 
he claimed was diphtheria and which resembled many other 
which had cccurrtd in the same municipality, but which the medical

In fact it was

In a dairy in 
with the greatei 
in the number <

I. Direct fror
II. Pail in sti
III. Milk fro
IV. Milk fro 

per c c.
It is evident tl

efficient

cases

systematically refrained from calling diphtheria, 
claimed that no diphtheria had existed for years in this municipality, 
although children died from follicular tonsillitis and croup, 
found in this case that it was diphtheria as well as in other cases 

t by the same officer. In spite of very vigorous opposition upon 
the part fit older members of the profession this medical health 
officer is, thanks to the assistance of the bacteriological examination, 
carry ing out the provisions of the Health Act and forcing proper 
isolation and disinfection.

Similar instances have occurred time and again in Ontario, and 
they occur wherever bacteriological laboratories have been established.

Tubtrcvloiit. The examination of suspected tuberculous sputum 
is another branch of bacteriological work which municipal laboratories

men
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morehave taken hold of. ,
As this does not really require a laboratory, but merely i 

microscope and the necessary training to use it, it might be argued 
that it should not come within the funcüéns of the municipal health

lught soon to be able to examine

I

laboratory. Certainly medical 
sputum with the same care as they examine urine, but for a good

men o
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HOW THE NEW REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS, MAR
RIAGES AND DEATH’S ACT DOES PUBLIC 

HEALTH WORK.

By Peter H. Bryoe, M.A., M.D., Deputy Registrar-General.

Gentlemen,—I have ventured to make a few remarks on the 
above subject, with a hope of obtaining at this early stage ot the 
introduction of the New Act, the views of the active members of . J 
the Association as to the practical benefits, or otherwise, experienced 
by them, and with the object of having any suggestion^W'de which 

will tend to make our statistics more cpmplete. As the members
aware the old Births, Marriages and Deaths Act had be*,n pass* d in 

1809, and while much good doubtless has been accomplished through 
it, yet it had for years been felt by many, and especially by the writer, 
that it required revision and serious amendment Itefore all the 
benefits that might be r< ceived from such an Act could be obtained.
After much study of the Acts of other countries and neighboring ■
States, the Act, practically as it at present stands, was laid before the I 
Legislature in 1690, and became law. It is not necessary to point H

de ermined tUdrt ■ human suffering, 
much making th

are
The new dppi 

though appemn 
titionera, has be 
by a profession < 
philanthropy, w 
they are be fore i 
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out what is made very plain (by its terms) that
has been made to obtain accurate and complete returns.

In its provision’s the first step was to pay more per capita to the H * e’ ac(^ ^or P°
^ That a can fulDivision Registrars for the complete returns made by them ; the 

second desideratum was to obtai.. free transmissicn for the returns 
through the mails; the third end was to Lave physicians report 
every biitli attended by them ; the fourth step was to make it abso
lutely illegal for any person to engage in the burial of the dead body 
of any person prior to its registration ; the fifth proviso was to have 
every return of death examined by the Medical Health Officer, in 
order that the private burial of contagious diseases deaths could be 
enforced, and the sixth step was to have proper enquiry made as to
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From the operation of these provisions it xas hoped that th* 
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«ration and punishment ; and to the end of malting the hiding of crime 
difficult, the amended Act has provided, as far aa piacticable.more

It is hoped that no undue haste in the burial of any dead body will 
take place, and especially of the bodies of persons found dead, cr who 
have died without having had a ph/sician in attendance. From the 
public health aide the aid to the medical officer of

accurate knowledge of the existence of cases of contagious
health in obtain

ing an
disease has already been most marked. Without his certificate no 
body can be legally buried ; and should the death be due to con- 
tagibus disease, he is at once in a position to direct the conduct of a 
private funeral, and have the infected house cleansed from contagion. 
Similarly he prevents the transportation of such corpses by rail, and 

danger which time and again has been illustrated byso removes a
the propagation "of contagious disease Ire m one district to another.

Such have been the immediate benefits to the municipal officer ; but 
another, if not as diredt, at least wider in its scope, has resulted in 
the ability of the public health department to take advantage of the 
Act to obtain a monthly report of all the deaths occurring within 
the Province during any month from contagious diseases. Already 
the Provincial Board of Health has again and again placed its finger 

local outbreaks of diphtheria and typhoid, not otherwise reported,upon
and has been enabled to direct the attention of local boards of health to 
their duties under the Public Health Act. Never has there been 
evinced such an acute appreciation of what infectious disease means 
to the welfare and good standing of a community, and in nothing 
else is the commercial rivalry today in Ontario more manifest than 
the desire which every town has to prove that it stands first in the 
land, or in the world, in the matter of public health. There wsi 
perhaps a time when it could be said that djfense and deaths statist 
had no interest for the public. To-day the daily press demands its 
health news as eagerly as its war news, and from the practical stand
point the former have benefits and an impôt tance with which the' 
latter can only occasionally be compared. It certainly can in this 
matter be truly said of the last half of the century, with the domina
tion of science in every realm, “ The old order changeth, giving plass 
to new."
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